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UllUJ li.\ll'LUYJiliST :1.\"/J ErESISG 
CONTISU,tTION SCHOOI.S. 

A !\"OTl!ER appendix volume, ?\o. 20, to the report of 
the Roval Commission on the Poor Laws and 

Relief of Distress has been published tCJ. 4632), and 
incidentallv indicates the directions which educational 
effort take in this country in oruer to ensure the 
provision in future years of better educated workmen in 
the various industries on which the success of this country 
depends. 

The report is by Mr. Cyril Jackson, chairman of the 
Education Committee of the London County Council, who 
.acted for the commission as a special investigator to 
inquire and report on the main occupations followed by 
boys on leaving public elementary schools in certain typical 
.towns; the opportunities of promotion in such occupations 
.or of training for other occupations; and the extent to 
which such boys subsequently obtain regular employment 
(skilled or unskilled) as adults . !\[r. Jackson was given 
power to make any feasible suggestions of a remedial 
character indicated b\· the fact;, and he limited his in
vestigations to a consideration of the prospect,; of pt·rman
cnce and educative value for adult industry of the occupa
tions upon by the boys with whom he was 
concerned. 

As regards the methods of inquiry adopted, it may be 
said that :\Jr. Jackson was able, from the sources of 
statistical information he found availnhl<', to obtain an 
idea of the ,·arious occupations in which there was an 
.apparent excess of boys who could not when adults be 
absorbPd in the same branch of industry, lie aft•·rwards, 
by intervic\\'S and by the distribution a;nong employers of 
special form;; to be filled up, obtained some further in
formation as to these occupations; but h" met with many 
difficulties , and only a small proportion of the forms were 
returned to him. In addition, a form of industrial bio
graphy for young men was issued to obtain direct evidence 
of the length of time bo\·s remain in particular occupa
tions and the age at which tlwy were displacc:d if they 
have been in boys' work which does not lead to rwrmanent 
employmf·nt as adults; but a third only of the forms 
<:irculatPd were filled up and returned-" Lads are alwavs 
suspicious of an\·thing which thcv think is prying into 
their alTair;;, and they believe there must be ' something 
·behind,'" savs 2\Ir. Jackson. 

There has · been a steadv diminution in the number of 
boys cmplo,·cd undcr fifte<'.n during the last quarter of a 
century. \Vith the recent stimulus given to sccondary 
education, :1nd counting on the zeal of new education 
authorities, there is r<'ason to bl'lie,·c the dccreasl' may b" 
even more marked in the llt'Xt ccnsus rPtum . Th<·r" an•, 
howc\·rr. exception,; to this decrease. The census general 
report of 1901 states, "while owing to the r.,striction of 
child labour, the total number of boys under fifteen years, 
return<·d :1s employed, showed a decn·as" of 12·') per 
-cent. on the numbPrs enumeratt>d in rSqr, the number of 
messenger at the same age;; cl<·cli1wd only 5·1 p<'r 
cent." It is , however , satisfactorY to note how few arc the 
trades in an actual or :I proportional increase in 
·the number of boys is shown. As :\lr. J ark son says, 
messenger ht:,·s have a V<'ry short life as such, and this 
form of ceases as soon as the ho,·s begin to 
require higher wages. It is unfortunate, therefore, that 
it should be just in this r!as;; that the dPcrease in boy 
empioymcnt is least marked . 

The problem presented by the r<'sults of 
inquiry is very grave in character, and the various state
ments of it collected in the presl.'nt volume mav be com
mended to the careful of those who 
administer our educational affairs. Similarly, the opinions 
here collated of schoolmastc.•rs, of men working in boys' 
clubs, &c., of trades unionists, of rlistress committees, 
and othPrs, deserve earnest studv. 

The nnalvsis of the num<'rOtl s forms receiv"d hv :\1r. 
Jackson proved a long and difficult ta<>k. ::.nd he is. to he 
congratulated upon the important facts he has lw<.·n able 
·to gather together: The information rcsp<'cting thP 
capacity of boys, the wagl's they ar<' abk to ('arn, and 
·the precise conditions regulating boy labour in stwciallv 
selected industries, will r<'pav careful delih<'ration, and may 
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with ad\·antage tlw time and immediate attention 
of the members of education cOilllllittccs throughout the 
country. · 

Of especial interest an• the conclusions arrived at and 
the suggestions which :llr. Jackson makes at the end of 
his report. The following cxco:rpts will servc to show 
the vital importance of early legislation to ensure some 

system of further "ducation for all boys and girls 
during their adolescent years, whether tlwy themselves 

it or not. 

The evidence as to the clifticulty boys lind in getting 
into pt•r111anPnt work of a satisfacton· kind sce t>lS o\·er
whelming-. Every inquirer gi,·es tlw same impression. 

Tlw work of an errand boy or a tcl .. graph messenger 
i;; bad for the boy, so the work of a boy in a warc
hou;;l' or factory who is employ<·d to f:tstl'n labels to 
bottles, to fill p:tckns of tea, or the like. It is not so 
much a <Juestion of a tr:tde not being taught a,; 
of \\'Ork \\'h;ch i,; the years of the 
boy's life \\'hen he most needs educational expans.ion in the 

SC!l:-'C. 

:\[ere skill of haiHl or eye is not everything. It is 
character and st:·nse of responsibility which requir<'s to be 
fostr:rf'd, and "not only tnorab, but stan1inJ, tncntal 

stt·aclint':-;:::, toughnrss of Pndur3ncc," must 
lw rrainPd :utd tlcn·lop••tl. \\ 'ork \\'hich monotonous 
1<1iis lll'\'<'IOpnwnt, and work which is intermittent destroys 
JWr ,;en·ranc<• anu power of concentration. The waste of 
bt1ys' brains, character, and is ultimately not 
onlv destructive of the indivitlual, but a sPr:ous 
los; to the community. It is probable that boy l:tbour is 
not r<'alh· cheap at all, owing to thP undrvc!oped re
sponsibility and can:lcssncss of the hut if the un
skilled m<'n who spring from them ha,·c bl'en mentally 
and physically stunted, the loss to the employ<'rs is 
t·nornwus, for they cannot earn a sufficient wagl' to Ii\·c 
properly, and their output is below that required from an 
adult citizrn. 

In tlw Iarg" industriPs then• should bc a r<'atljustmcnt 
of bur probably the initiative must rome from 
an <'Xt• ·nsion of Stat<' rrgulation of !:,1bour. This can 
he most easily effcctc.·d bv furtlwr the age of st·hool 

... . or by a systPnl of eonlinuntion 
schook It must be rPcognio;rd that murh bm·,;' \\'ork is 
wholh· uncdut'ativP, and dct••riorat<'s instca<l of dcvt:!oping 
tlw lltan, and that this must be prcvPntPd. One of the 

industries-the tcxtil<'-is still partly base<.! on half
tim" child labour. It is prohabll' that thl' operati\·es are 
r('ally more to hlarnP for this than the Pmployrrs, many 
nf who'n arc not \'t•rv sati;fil'd as to the of 
chiltl lahour. Thf.' o!;l cont<'nt ion that the 
skill n ·ouirPd compclkd th<' ('111r>lonn<'nt of childrrn of 
tw..I\·<', bccaus" aft<'r that ag" th,•ir fing-ers lose supplc-
nPss, is not now lward so · 

One thing which appears likl'!y to hr of far-rPaching 
lwndit to thl' bO\' is incrPa<a·cl rducation. Thus :\[r. 
Kittf'rmastPr g-i\·es his :-

(1) Hov,- should he kPpt at school until the age of 
lifto:<'n instPad of fourtrcn . 

(2) Ex<·mption bl'low this ' hould onlv be 
for bm·s lcav;ng- to !l'arn a skilled tr:HIP. 

(,) Th<·rc should bf' school supt'ITision until sixteen, and 
rcp!at•t•nwnt in school if not propPr},· emp!m·ed. 

Prof. Sau!Pr :.tn<l the R,.,., Sp<'net·r Gibb com
ptd;;or,· half-tinw schools, or, :1t any rat <.·, so,ne compulsory 
<whool until sixteen or S<'Vent<'l'll. :\!r. Cibb woul<l !ikf' 
to "'" furllwr :tlllf'IHlnwnts of tlw Sho:> Hour.; Act;; so 
to avoitl tlw no<sibilitv of hours of labour on 
r<•rtain da,·s of the H" points out. alo;o, that the 
prrsPtlt :\cts n•·Ptl !'o be mor" rnforcl'd. 

This inquin- S<'<'llls to show that thn,;r n •forms are 
ncc<'<S:In·. Tli<• raising of tlw ill!<' of l'X<,mption would 
strPngthen tiH! boy, and h<' would b(' k<'Dt long<'r under 
dis!'iplinc, and would bPcome both steadier in charart<'r 
and more int<:lligPnt. It ran hardh· hi' S<'riously ront,.ncl<•d 
that thl' bo\· of the working man is realh· morl' fit for 
life than the public-srhool hoy at the :lg'e of fourteen who 
is admitt<-dly unreadv at that 

It must not, however, h<' suprosed that the prPsPnt 
<'<!ucation gi\•cn in the schools is nll that !'an be rlP.;irPd. 
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There is a widespread feeling that it is too academic, and 
must be made more practical. In any case, it must aim 
at developing character and intelligence rather than merely 
imparting book 

If it is urged that further time for schooling is com
mercially impossible, it must be remembered that our 
great trade rivals, the Germans and the United States, 
have compulsory continuation schools or a higher exemp
tion age. In Germany it is the custom for parents to put 
their boys to a skilled trade, and apprenticeship is as 
flourishing there as ever it was. " The Imperial Law on 
the 'Regulation of Industry' of 1891 decreed that the 
masters in any branch of industry were bound to allow 
their workers under the age of eighteen to attend an 
officially recognised continuation school . . . for the -time 
fixed as necessary by the authorities." The local council 
might make such attendance obligatory for all male workers 
under the age of eighteen. Every raising of the school 
age or Factory Act limiting child labour has been in turn 
objected to as fatal to industry, but the community has 
very quickly adapted itself to the new conditions. 

The removal of the supply of cheap boy labour under 
fifteen would probably lead to very useful readjustments of 
industry and to the substitution of mechanical labour for 
some .of their work and for a greater employment of adult 
labour. It is, of course, true that to start boys at fifteen 
instead of thirteen or fourteen will not prevent a period 
of transition from boys' to men's jobs, but it will give 
a better chance of skill to the boy. A better and longer 
education should give the boys firmer and more disciplined 
characters and a greater power of adapting themselves 
to new work. Increase of efficiency, even in unskilled 
labour, means increased wage to the mutual benefit of 
employer and employed. It is the over-supply of unskilled 
labour which is not worth a good wage which is the real 
difficulty. 

Again, in skilled trades proper there is little doubt that 
there is room for more boys, and they are not supplied 
now with the best material available. ft is probable 
that labour exchanges for boys leaving school would be 
of very great value in securing that all the more intelligent 
and able boys had a chance of securing good openings. 
It is the ignorance of the boy which so often leads him 
into employment which is not suited to him. 

Further, some better grading of wages is most desirable. 
At present, comparatively high initial wages are often 
paid to tempt boys into an unprogressive occupation. The 
value of the old apprenticeship scales lay in their attempt 
to make the wage increase with the capacity, butthe low 
initial earnings have been the reason of the unpopularity 
of apprenticeship with 'the more needy and less far-sighted. 
It is quite possible that the boy leaving school at fifteen 
will still not earn more than he now does at fourteen. 
There is little doubt that in that case the employer would 
gain, because he. would get a better article, but the boy 
would also gain, because he would be a better article and 
more fit to develop into a still higher efficiency, com
mand-ing better wages later. It is better that he should 
be paid less in his early years and be worth more as an 
adult. Under existing conditions he is bribed by large 
wages to spend his time on uneducative work which gives 
him no opportunity afterwards, and he is unfit to spend 
wisely the laq:(e wages which he receives. The present 
system demoralises the boy. The temptation to leave one 
job to get higher wages .in another is almost irresistible, 
and the resulting instability is detrimental to himself and 
not economical to his employer, who is perpetually 
to train new boys. 

EVOLUTION IN APPLIED CHEMISTRY.I 

£VERY chemist, to be worthy of the name, should in 
his own work be a specialist ; but there are few 

amongst us to whom it has been given to produce in their 
own particular line of research results of deep general 
interest. Our distinguished president, Sir William 
Ram5ay, is one of the privileged few; I am one gf the 

1 Address to the combined sections o[ the Seventh International Congress 
of Applied Chemistry on Monday, May 3'• by Prof. Otto N. Witt, of 
Berlin. 
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many, whose scientific results are like the grains of sand, 
the importance of which lies in their aggregation. 

But a chemist, to be worthy of the name, should also 
be able to step forth from his own small sphere of activity 
and to look upon his science and allied domains of human 
thought as a whole, to contemplate its history and its. 
future, its aims and progress, and to glean a few useful. 
truths from such considerations. This is what I shall try 
to do. 

The simple daily wants of mankind in a primitive con
dition are all supplied by nature. It is the progress of 
civilisation which led . to the necessity of transforming her 
gifts, and thus created a chemical industry. Human 
chemical work supplements the chemical work of nature, 
and is therefore subject to the same governing laws. It 
is strange that no attempt has yet been made to trace 
the many coordinated points which exist between biology, 
the science of life, and chemistry, the science of molecular 
changes, without which life is an impossibility. 

The subject is extensive enough for a book. I cannot 
hope to do justice to it in a short lecture, but I shall. 
try to point out some of the relations existing between the· 
results of biology and .applied chemistry. 

Biology as a science is of very recent date. The manner 
in which our forefathers tried to gain an insight into the 
overwhelming variety of the vegetable and animal 
kingdoms W<IS purely systematic. Linnreus, de Candolle, 
Cuvier, and others, enabled us by their systems to classify 
nature, but they did not teach us to 'understand it .. 
Hardly a century ago the dawn of a deeper insight began 
to rise on the horizon of science, and just fifty years have 
elapsed since that memorable meeting of the Linnean 
Society in which the flaming truth of evolution was given 
to humanity by one of the greatest minds that ever stood 
up amongst men. Botany and zoology, the pedantic 
histories of plants and animals, became suddenly united 
in biology, the great science of life, itself a living thing, 
capable of development and evolution. 

Evolution is no longer a working of natural 
science; it has become a new way of thinking-, a method 
of harvesting everlasting truth from the fleeting changes 
of passing life. It is not applicable to living plants and 
animals only, but to everything that is capable of growth, 
alteration and improvement. Why should this method 
not be extended to the study of human achievements, of 
science as a whole? Why not to applied chemistry, which 
is so full of changes, and more vigorous in its growth and 
development than many another discipline? 

It seems to me that England, the country which has 
given to all the other nations the invaluable gift of 
evolution, is the classical soil on which an attempt might 
be made to apply it in a new manner. It may help us 
to understand, and therefore to forgive, the struggle for 
existence, which in chemistry and its applications is as 
rife as amongst the organisms of the deep sea or the 
tropical forest. Looking .at that struggle wit'h the calm 
soul of the man of science, we shall easily recognise the 
underlying promise of the survival of the fittest and of 
certain progress in coming days. 

As a rule, one takes it for granted that anything 
applied must have existed before its applications. It is 
not so with applied chemistry. Chemistry as a science 
is as we all know, a comparatively new creation. Its 
applications, on the other hand, have existed since times 
immemorial, and may be traced back to the very 
beginnings of human civilisation. The men who in the 
past devoted their thought and energy to problems which 
we now call chemical had to reach their ends with the 
help of sound empiricism. Though their progress was slow 
it was sure, so that to this day we have sometimes 
occasion to marvel at their successes. More than that, we 
mav safely say that some of our best industrial methods 
would never have been discovered if we had had chemical 
theory only to guide us. Science itself star;ds on an 
empirical basis-we cannot draw general conclusiOns unless· 
we have well-established observations to start from. 

It is perhaps not superfluous to remember these facts_ 
at the pr.esent time, when the brilliant success of theoretJcal 
chemistry is apt to make us forgetful of the serv1ces. 
derived from purely empirical methods of 
Empiricism investigates without foregone conclusions, 
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